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Mr. James L. Kantner, Operations Traini % - Supervisor "h
Limerick Training Center % ;

L*hi
341 Longview Road

LLinfield, PA 19468

k ..i fODear Mr. Kantner:
y

Your facility is scheduled to administer the NRC's Generic fundpera.als
Examination (GFE) on October 9, 1991.

NOTE: For security reasons, please contact immediately and no later tMn +

October 3,1991 the appropriate Licensing Assistant listed below informhtg them )
that you have received this package:

Virgil Curley, Region I, 215-337-5379 >

Beverly Michael, Region II, 404-331-4184 {"-Hary Ann Bies Region 111, 708-790-5723 ,

Eileen Himes, Region IV, 817-860-8253 f3 i
Rita Cross, Region V, 415-448-0309 ,

This letter and its enclosures provida the instructions and guidelines for
administering the GFE and returning the completed exams and related materials
to the NRC. Please read this letter and follow the directions in the
accompanying enclosures now.

Enclosure 1. Security Agreement. Please refer to the NRC Security Agreement.
A copy of this agreement must be completed by any and all exam administrators
and/or proctors seeing or having knowledge of the GFE contents. For security
reasons, the number of persons seeing or having kncwledge of this exam's contents
prior to the exam must be limited to three persons who have a need to know.

The top portion of the security agreement is expected to be completed now and
the bottom portion immediately after the exam has been completed. Fill in the
spaces for the individual's name and name of facility for both portions, and have
the individual sign the form (s).

Please note: The signed security agreements HUST be returned to the NRC along
with the exam answer sheets before any scoring will be done.

Enclosure 2. Exam copies. Two single copies of Forms A and B of the exam are
provided. These alternate forms are identical in content; however, for security
purposes, the test item sequence on each form is different to reduce the
possibmty of a candidate copying any answers from a nearby test answer sheet.
(See ti.. separate Proctor Instructions in Enclosure 3 for further exam t

administration instructions.)
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Yriu cre respons!ty for reproduM4 ihe required number of exam copies for the
- number of c+ndidates taking d e e rm, Pn ct to the exam, store the copies in

a locked cabin 9t or safe and reproduce the 1ecessary number of copies only on
the day precedirg the exarn in this case. :oies should be made on October 8.
Please nolei WL/, #athi hGdver sf copics sha ld consist of one-half Form A and,

+d*
one half fch. L Afier the nees n o y numbet af copies are made, secure copies

b f'ro:1 view o'i unauthorized pertou ud stort the exam copies in a safe and secure
* ce uf.t O the exam administraQ g"

:E cr.ch cahildhte taking the exar must sign the security statement on the exam cover
L pagt Ttis page must te ren.ond f rem tbt 1xam copy and return-mailed to the

W .sg w'ith the anwer shwts and adminNrator/ proctor security agreements.
,

A:ter the exa4 has t>een Siven, the exaw copies become public knowledge---no'

knger reeding securit). Exam copies, tN refore, may be kept or disposed of.

Enchsure 3. Proctor InstructiNs. Yne proctor instructions detail the
k guidelines for admlMr.tering the exaw Please note that the specific

in.tructions preserted tre <lesigned to 'oe adhered to and followed identically
ry each proctor at all facilities. This process will ensure uniformity of
tdministration ad equity of results nationwide. As noted in the Proctor
Instruction:, t.11 UE exams will tre :Aninistered at the same time in accordance

& w,th the locai tir+ zone in which the facility is located.

i M osure de Exam cndwer shcets. The appropriate iiucber of answer sheets (two
extra ccpies inchdsd? h enclosed for the number of candidates you identified
tc trke the e ms. All candidate exem answers must use the original enclosed
unwv s5eets or recording answers in the exam; the NRC will not accept any
ot t er soswer theet, copy, or facsimile.

Enclosure 5. Candidate Answer Sheet Directions. This guideline provides
instructions for completing each candidate answer sheet, including name,
both individual nd facility docket numbers, test Form (A or B), and others. g

Proctors should ensure that each answer sheet has been accurately completed
before mailing to the NRC.

SUMMARY OF ITEMS TO BE RETURNED TO NRC

T'a following items must be mailed via C_ERTIFIED MAIL RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
to the NRC and be postmarked no later than October 10, 1991:

1. Completed answer sheets
2. Candidate-signed exam cover sheets
3. Administrator / proctor-signed security statement (s)

I
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Mail. all of the above exam related material to:

Mr. Robert M. Gallo, Chief
Operator Licensing Branch
White Flint North Building
MS:0WFN 10-D 22-
11555 Rockyille Pike ;

~

.Rockville, Maryland- 20852-
_

For further questions, please contact Dr. George M. Usova at 301-492-1064 or
Ms. Uebra L. McCain at-301 492-1065.

Robert M. Gallo, Chief
Operator Licensing Branch
Division of Licensee Performance

'

and Quality Evaluation
Office of-Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Enclosures:
As stated

Distribution: w/o encls'

-JRoe
CThomas
RGallo
GUsova-(GFE 10/91 File)
Project Manager
LBettenhausen, RI

'VCurley, LA/RI
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